Food & Drinks
coffee i breakfast i pasta i steaks i cocktails i dessert

Offers
Lunch

mo - fr (except on holidays)
11:30 - 14:30

Appetizer / Main Cours / Dessert
as long as the stock lasts / combi special price
can not be changed

only 10,90

Cocktail Happy Hour
daily from 17:30 - 20:00
wednesdays from 17:30 - open end

only 5,99

Yes We Can
our XXL-HAPPY HOUR
fridays and saturdays
from 22:30 - 00:30
all cocktails in XXL

vouchers now also online at

Buffet

BREAKFAST BUFFET

every sunday and public holidays
09:30 - 11:20 or 11:45 - 14:30

only 14,90

lavish breakfast including all hot drinks*
children up to the age of 3 eat for free,
for children aged between 3 to 12, only 9,90
*alcoholic drinks and flavours are not included

PLEASE RESERVE

Breakfast

healthy and fruity

I sweet or savory

TUSCAN MORNING ROOM1,2,3,4,9,10,A,C,F,G,H,I, J,K
two cinos, two slices of farmhouse bread, salami, cheese,
jam and butter

7,50

MERANO SUNRISE1,2,3,4,8,9,10,A,C,F,G,H,I,J,K
a slice of nut bread, two cinos, a slice of farmhouse bread,
cream cheese, salami, ham, jam and butter

9,50

ROMANESQUE MARKET BREAKFAST1,2,3,4,9,10,A,C,F,G,H,I,J,K
three slices of nut bread, three slices of farmhouse bread,
smoked ham, salami, herbal cheese, jam and butter

10,50

MILANO PLATE1,2,3,4,10,A,C,F,G,H,I,J,K
a plate full of delicious salami and smoked ham,
butter, two cinos and two slices of nut bread

9,50

SARDINIAN FARMER‘S BREAKFAST1,2,3,4,6,8,9,A,C,G,N
scrambled eggs with herbs, two slices of farmhouse bread,
tomatoes, sheep‘s cheese and olives

8,50

LOMBARDY VITALITY BREAKFAST1,2,3,4,10,A,C,F,G,H
fruit salad or cereals optionally with milk, yogurt or quark,
two slices of nut bread, herb cheese, smoked ham, honey,
butter and a glass of orange juice (0,2l)

9,90

VENETIAN PROSECCO BREAKFAST1,2,3,4,A,C,F,G,H,J,K
two cinos, a jumbolino, mozzarella with tomatoes,
smoked salmon, cream cheese, honey, butter
and a glass of prosecco (0,1l)

Mix it!

14,50

each break
fast includ
es a small
hot drink o
f your cho
ic
e or enjoy
a normal h
ot drink fo
r a surcharg
e of 1,0

PUT TOGETHER A BREAKFAST OF YOUR CHOICE 8,50
choose five foods: 1,2,3,4,8,9,10,A,C,F,G,H, J,K
2 cinos or 6 slices of our farmhouse bread, soft cheese,
cream cheese, herb cheese, hard cheese, smoked pork loin,
cooked ham, sliced poultry, air-dried ham, salami, minced
pork with onions, jam, honey, hazelnut cream or vegan sandwich spread

0

Breakfast
delicious start in the day

I the right one for everyone

CINO CLASSIC - sandwiches
3,90
the small italian original, optionally with:
jam, ham, salami, smoked ham, kasseler, salmon, hazelnut cream,
honey, soft cheese, cream cheese, herbal cheese or sliced cheese
1,2,3,4,8,9,A,C,F,G,H,I,J,K

CINO DOPPIO - cino on both sides1,2,3,4,8,9,A,C,F,G,H,I,J,K
CINO OR BREAD

1,2,3,4,8,9,10,A,C,F,G,H,J,K

+ 1,00
2,00

PORTION OF
...butter
...salmon
...salmon with horseradish
...salami, smoked ham or cheese
...jam, honey or hazelnut cream

1,50
2,90
3,50
2,00
2,00

BOILED EGGC

2,00

SERVING OF CEREALSA,E,F,H,K
optionally with milk, yogurt or quark

3,50

FRUIT SALAD3
optionally with milk, yogurt or quark

3,90

JUMBOLINOA,C,G
...a croissant
...a croissant with butter
...a croissant with butter and jam
...a croissant occupied by choice

2,90
3,50
3,90
4,90

SCRAMBLED EGGC,G - with herbs
...nature
...with ham
...with bacon
...with ham and bacon10

4,00
4,90
4,90
4,90

NUREMBERGER2,4,9,A,C,F,G,J
five nuremberger sausages with mustard or ketchup

5,90

Vitamins

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE 0,2 l

4,50

Appetizers
small delights

I almost share a pity

GARLIC BREAD1,2,3,4,8,9,A,C,F,G

4,50

BAKED SHEEP‘S CHEESE1,2,3,4,8,9,A,C,F,G,N
with tomatoes, peppers, onions and farmhouse bread

9,90

SCAMPI CUP&CINO1,2,3,4,8,9,A,B,C,F,G
scampi fried in garlic oil and farmhouse bread

10,50

PRUNES WRAPPED IN BACON10,A,C,F,G

7,50

TAPAS DISHES
with serrano ham, calamares, pickled strips of paprika,
prunes wrapped in bacon, scampi fried in garlic oil
and farmhouse bread

11,90

1,2,3,4,8,9,10,A,C,F,G,I,J,K

ANTIPASTI MEDITERRANEAN SPECIALTIES1,2,3,4,6,9,A,C,F,G,N
pickled aubergines, courgette, olives, sheep‘s cheese,
sun-dried tomatoes and farmhouse bread

8,90

CHICKEN WINGS4,A,F,I,J
9 crispy chicken wings with tomato salsa and nachos

9,90

MOZZARELLA STICKS
9 crispy cheese sticks with tomato salsa and nachos

8,90

MINI SPRING ROLLS1,2,3,9,A,E,F,G,I,J
9 crispy rolls with sweet and sour asia sauce and nachos

8,90

FINGER FOOD VARIATIONS1,3,9,A,C,F,G,I,J,M,N
with the fingers it tastes best!

10,90

BURATINE1,2,4,A,C,F,G
creamy buffalo mozzarella on an arugula tomato bed
and homemade bread

9,90

BRUSCHETTA CLASSIC
3 small slices of toasted farmhouse bread with fresh tomatoes,
onions, olive oil and basil

6,90

Breadbasket

1,8,10,A,C,F,G,I,J,N

homemade bread with or without bacon and with an aioli dip,
a dip made of sheep`s milk cheese and bell peppers and a dip
made of cream cheese, spring leek and red onions.

7,50

Soups

more than an appetizer

I 400ml I deliciously aromatic

ZUPPA PATATAA,F,G,I
potato leek soup with a slice of salmon

5,90

ZUPPA POMODOREA,C,F,G,I
tomato-basil soup

5,90

ZUPPA EDOA,C,F,G,H,I
carrot-ginger soup

all soups a
re served
with
oven-fresh
farmhouse
bread 1,2,3,4,8,9
with cream
cheese

Nachos

5,90

NACHOS1,4 pure

3,90

NACHOS1,4 with salsa

4,50

extra salsa dip, cheese1, NACHOS1,4 with cheese dip
guacamole or
NACHOS1,4 with guacamole
jalapeños3,9
2,00

4,90
4,90

NACHOS1,4 gratinate with cheese 5,50

the best way to make others happy ...
give them a breakfast voucher!
vouchers now also online at

our salads only have the
best of ingredients this is freshness that
can be tasted!

Salads

healthy and fresh i fancy creations

INSALATA CAPRESIS
with tomatoes, fresh basil, olive oil and farmhouse bread

7,50

GREEK TUNA & FETA SALAD1,3,6,9,A,C,D,G,I,J
salad with sheep‘s cheese, tuna, olives, hot peppers and
homemade garlic bread

8,90

A,C,G,I,J

SALMON SALAD3,A,C,D,G,I,J
roasted salmon strips on arugula salad, garnished with savory
grana padano and homemade garlic bread
BELLA ITALIA3,A,C,G,I,J
mixed salad with mozzarella, cherry tomatoes
and homemade garlic bread

10,90

8,90

GAUCHO SALAD3,A,C,G,I,J
fried beef steak strips from the block house meat with lettuce,
tomatoes and homemade garlic bread

12,90

DINDON SALAD3,A,C,G,I,J
roasted turkey breast strips and field salad, garnished
with savory grana padano and homemade garlic bread

10,90

„BRASSERIA“ LAMB‘S LETTUCEA,C,G,I,J
9,50
with chicken breast, cherry tomatoes and homemade garlic bread
RUCOLA WITH CHERRY TOMATOESA,C,G,I,J
8,50
garnished with grated grana padano and homemade garlic bread
GRILLED SCAMPI SALAD3,A,B,C,G,I,J
grilled scampi skewer with a touch of garlic on salad
and homemade garlic bread

Dressings

12,90

choose your favourite salad
dressing: herb vinaigrette, yogurt
dressing, balsamic vinegar and olive oil or westmoreland sauce
(cocktaildressing with paprika and herbs)

Snacks

for in between or just so

I always a pleasure

SALACINOS salad variations with our popular dips off own
production are wrapped in wheat tortillas and served warm!

TOTERO TOMATO3
filled with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes and mozzarella
SALMONE3,4
filled with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes and salmon

8,90
10,90

CHICHI2,3
filled with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes and spicy chicken breast

9,90

CUP&CINO1,2,3,4,8,10
filled with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes and ham

8,90

BAGEL a round thing - our pastries with the hole!
BAGEL CAPRESE1,4,A,C,F,G,K
cream cheese, tomato, mozzarella, basil, lollo rosso and
balsamic vinegar

5,50

BAGEL LOX1,4,A,C,D,F,G,J,K
cream cheese, salmon, arugula, onions and dill-mustard-dip

5,90

BAGEL ROMA2,3,4,A,C,F,G,H,J,K
cream cheese, chicken breast, lollo rosso, mandarins, almonds
and honey-mustard-dip

5,90

BAGEL THUNINO1,3,A,C,D,F,G,K
5,90
cream cheese, tuna, onion rings, paprika, arugula and black pepper
BAGEL CHICHI2,3,4,A,C,F,G,K
cream cheese, chicken breast, tomato, lollo rosso and salsa-dip

5,90

Snacks

italian snacks

I served warm

BRUSCHETTA a big white bread slice with tomato salsa and cheese
baked - crispy warm!
LUCIA1,4,10,A,C,F,G with sicilian herbs

6,90

SOPHIA1,4,10,A,C,F,G,N with tuna, paprika, corn and onions

7,90

ALESSANDRO1,2,3,4,A,C,F,G,I,J,N with salami and pepperoni

7,90

GIULIA

7,90

1,4,9,10,A,C,F,G

with ham and pineapple pieces

VALENTINO1,4,A,C,D,F,G,J with salmon, arugula and dill mustard dip 9,90
MASSIMO1,4,10,A,C,F,G with serrano ham, arugula and grana padano 9,90

PANINI one of the most popular snacks from Italy - crispy white
bread, layered with salad and tomatoes and unique homemade dips
- served warm!
TOMATE & MOZZARELLAA,C,F,G,I,K classic pure		

6,90

CHICHI2,A,C,F,G,I,K with chicken breast strips and mozzarella

7,90

PROSCIUTTO

7,50

1,2,3,4,8,10,A,C,F,G,I,K

with ham and mozzarella

SALAMI1,2,3,4,A,C,F,G,I,K with spicy salami and mozzarella

7,50

SALMONE4,A,C,D,F,G,J,K with salmon and dill-mustard-dip

7,90

THUNINO1,3,A,C,B,D,F,G,J,K with tuna		7,50

Duettino

BRUSCHETTA LUCIA1,4 and a normal cappuccino

9,90

%
0
0
1 Vegetarian
ALL THE DISHES ON THIS PAGE ARE 100% VEGETARIAN.

ARUGULA SALADA,I
with marinated red lentils, balsamic dressing and garlic bread

8,50

VEGETARIAN BURGERA,D
soy burger patty with cucumbers, tomatoes and guacamole

7,90

SWEET POTATO FRIES
with sour cream or guacamole

5,50

TARTE FLAMBÉEA,G
with tomato and mozzarella

8,50

RAVIOLI SPINACI1,A,C,G
filled with spinach and ricotta in garlic oil, cherry tomatoes
and fresh herbs

12,90

RAVIOLI FUNGO1,A,C,G
12,90
filled with porcini mushrooms in truffle oil, with cubed tomatoes
and spring leeks
VEGETABLE LASAGNE1,A,C,G,I,J,L a real delight

10,90

%
0
0
1
Vegan

ALL THE DISHES ON THIS PAGE ARE 100% VEGAN.

TOMATO SOUP		5,90
with oven-fresh farmhouse bread

SALACINOA		
9,90
with lettuce, tomatoes, bulgur salad and guacamole

MARINATED RED LENTIL SALADA		
7,90
with guacamole and salad

MARINATED BULGUR SALADA		
7,90
with guacamole and salad
MOVING MOUNTAINS BURGERA,E,G
- bite into the future 100 % vegetable patty with thai mango sauce, arugula,
marinated beet and guacamole

10,90

BOMBAY CURRY6,9
fresh wok vegetables in curry-coconut-sauce and basmati rice

10,90

ASIA PAN6,9
10,90
stir fry fresh wok vegetables in a sweet-chilli-sauce and basmati rice

From the oven
crunchy tarte flambee

I delicious oven potato

TARTE FLAMBEE
wafer-thin dough, deliciously topped and crispy baked!
CLASSICO10,A,G with bacon and onions

8,90

VEGETAROA,G with tomato and mozzarella

8,50

FROMAGE6,9,A,G with olives, peppers and sheep‘s cheese

9,50

BAKED POTATO
baked potato with filling of choice served with fresh salad
VERDURA BAKED POTATO6,9,G,I
with sour cream

9,90

SALMONEN BAKED POTATO 4,6,9,D,G,I,J
with strips of salmon, sour cream and mustard-dill-dip

11,90

SPECIAL CHICHI BAKED POTATO4,6,9,G,I
with two chicken sticks, two chicken rolls, sour cream
and salsa-dip

13,90

SERRANO BAKED POTATO 6,9,10,G,I
with serrano ham and sour cream

11,90

our pizzas are freshly
prepared and baked using
only the best ingredients

Pizza

hearty dough

I topped with fresh ingredients

MARGHERITA
with cheese

7,50

TOMATO MOZZARELLAA,G,L
with fresh tomatoes and mozzarella

8,10

SALAMI1,10,A,G,I,J,L
with a spicy salami

8,50

PROSCIUTTO1,2,3,4,8,10,A,G,L
with ham

8,50

PROSCIUTTO HAWAII1,2,3,4,8,10,A,G,L,N
9,20
with boiled ham and pineapple		
THUNINO1,3,A,D,G,L
with tuna and onions

9,20

CHICHIA,G,L
with spicy chicken breast strips and mozzarella

9,90

OLBIA6,9,A,G,L
with tomatoes, sheep‘s cheese, peppers and olives

8,90

PARMA10,A,G,L
with mozzarella, ham, arugula and grana padano

10,90

CUP&CINO4,A,D,G,L
11,50
with sour cream, salmon, arugula and coarsely grated grana padano

Extras

additional covering each1,9,10
2,00
cheeseG, fresh tomatoes, salamiI,J, ham, olives
mushrooms, onion, cornN, arugula, chillies
chicken breast strips

3,90

delicious pasta with the best
of ingredients - this is
freshness that can be tasted

all dishes can also be packed up
to be taken home or taken out

Pasta

homemade i only the best ingredients

LASAGNE
...CLASSICO1,A,C,G,I,J,L with bolognese
...SALMON1,A,C,D,G,I,J,L also for landsmen
...VEGETABLE 1,A,C,G,I,J,L vegetarian a real delight

10,90
10,90
10,90

PENNE „BRASSERIA“A,C,G,I,J,L
with turkey breast strips, courgette and cherry tomatoes
in a spicy cream sauce

11,90

RAVIOLI SPINACI1,A,C,G
filled with spinach and ricotta in garlic oil,
cherry tomatoes and mixed with fresh herbs

12,90

RAVIOLI FUNGO1,A,C,G
filled with porcini mushrooms in truffle oil,
with cubed tomatoes and spring leeks

12,90
		

TAGLIARINI WITH PRAWNS1,A,B,C,L,N
tagliarini noodles with prawns, courgette, tossed in garlic oil

13,90

TAGLIATELLE WITH SALMON 1,A,C,D,G,I,L
tagiatelle noodles with salmon in a herb-cream-sauce

13,50

Mix & Eat

CUSTOMISED PASTA dishes for very personal pasta indulgence mix together your favourite combination!
10,90
PenneA,C,L, TagliatelleA,C,L,
SpaghettiA,C,L or
Cheese TortelliniA,C,g,L

&

Pestog, Bolognese i, j,
Tomato-Basili, j, Gorgonzolag
or Ham-Cheese-Creamg

FANCY INDIAN FOOD?
BOMBAY CURRY6,9
fresh wok vegetables in a coconut-curry-sauce
served with basmati rice

spicy

- delicious!

ASIA PAN6,9
stir fry fresh wok vegetables in a sweet-chilli-sauce
served with basmati rice
MASSAMAN CURRY6,9
fresh wok vegetables in a thai red curry-peanut-sauce
served with basmati rice
vegetarian
10,90 with chicken breast and prawns
with prawns
14,90 with chicken breast fillet

15,90
12,90

delicious burgers with
the best meat and
tasty sauces

Nien-Burger

XL burger made of
the best 180 g of beef
CLASSICO1,3,4
8,50
tomatoes, pickled cucumbers, onions, lettuce,
ketchup and mustard
CHEESE1,3,4,
cheese, tomatoes, pickled cucumbers, onions, lettuce,
ketchup and mustard

9,50

CHICKEN1,3,4,9,G,A,C,J
chicken breast fillet coated with cornflakes fresh cucumbers,
tomatoes, lettuce, mustard, mayonnaise and cheese

10,50

TEXAS BARBECUE BURGER1,3,4,10
bacon, tomatoes, pickled cucumbers, fried onions, lettuce
and fried eggs

10,90

ITALIAN BURGER1,3,4
mozzarella, homemade pesto, tomatoes, arugula, sour cream
and grana padano

9,90

MOVING MOUNTAINS BURGERA,E,G
- bite into the future 100 % vegetable patty with thai mango sauce, arugula,
marinated beet and guacamole

10,90

SURF´N TURF BURGERA,B,C,D,E,G,K,M,1,3,4
with shrimps, aioli, arugula and tomatoes

11,90

DOUBLE BURGER second layer of meat
DOUBLE BURGER second layer of chicken breast
BACON11 crispy fried bacon
JALAPEÑOS3,9 spicy red peppers
CHEESE1 extra cheese

Adds
Dips

+ 4,00
+ 5,50
+ 2,50
+ 2,00
+ 2,00

BAKED POTATO with sour cream
POTATO FRIES with mayonnaise and ketchup
SWEET POTATO FRIES
with sour cream or guacamole
WEDGES with sour cream
HOME-MADE POTATO CASSEROLE1,G
homemade
SMALL MIXED SALAD

sour cream / guacamole / aioli / salsa / cheese

5,90
4,50
5,50
4,50
5,50
4,50

each 2,00

Steaks & More

Beef exclusively from the Block House butcher‘s shop

STEAKS served with a salad and a baked potato with sour cream
GRILLED CHICKENG grilled chicken breast

16,90

TURKEY STEAKA,C,G		

16,90

portion
RUMP STEAK 180g		
of our
de
homema erbs
RIB-EYE-STEAK 300g		
hh
it
w
r
e
tt
bu
d onions
or roaste 0
EXTRA SAUCE!
2,5

19,90

refine your steak:		
mushroom cream
red wine sauce
peppersauce

MEAT
EX-CHANCELLOR‘S FAVOURITE1,2,3,4,9,10,F,G,I,J,N
currywurst and crunchy fries - upon your request
with mayonnaise and ketchup
PORK MEDALLIONS3,A,C,G,I,J
in a smooth gorgonzola-sauce served with potato casserole,
fresh garlic bread and a small salad

22,90
each 4,50

9,11

18,90

FISH
SLICE OF SALMON FILLET1,3,9,A,C,D,G,I,J 		
served on vegetable noodles in a orange-sauce

19,90

PIKE-PERCH FILLET WITH
OUR HOMEMADE POTATO CRUSHA,D,G,I,J,N
on a white-wine-sauce served with a small salad

19,90

Sweets
CAKE
APPLE CAKE1,9,A,C,E,G,H,L

4,50

PLUM CAKE1,9,A,C,E,G,H,L

4,50

CHEESECAKE1,9,A,C,G,L

4,50

CREAM

1,00

DESSERT
TIRAMISU1,9,A,C,E,G,L
homemade according to an original italian recipe

5,90

APPLE STRUDEL1,A,C,F,G,H,N
with vanilla sauce and a scoop of vanilla ice cream and cream

7,50

BROWNIE

3,90

1,9,A,C,E,G,H,L

extremely chocolatey with hazelnuts

MUFFIN1,3,9,A,C,E,G,H,L chocolate or blueberry

Waffles

3,50

A FRESH WAFFLEA,C,E,F,G,H

4,50

...with icing sugar1,9

6,50

...with hot cherries1,9
...with a ball of vanilla ice cream

5,90

1,9

...with a ball of vanilla ice cream and hot cherries1,9

7,90

CREAMY & MILKY1,9

BLACK & WHITE1,2,8,9

homemade tiramisu served
with a normal hot drink 8,50

brownie and a white chocolate		
7,50

ICE & HOT1,9

FRUIT PASSION1

fresh waffle with a scoop
of vanilla ice cream and
hot cherries served with
a normal hot drink
9,50			

slice of apple strudel with vanilla
sauce, a scoop of vanilla ice
cream and cream served with
a normal hot drink
9,90

Icedrinks
ICE FRAPPÉ8,13,F,G
4,90
refined with a shot of espresso,
available in:
chocolate1,2 or white chocolate2

ICE SHOTS13,G
4,90
ice cold 5-layered macchiato with
a flavour of your choice: amaretto1,2,

cinnamon2, caramel1,2, chocolate1,2, coconut,
hazelnut2, peppermint1,2, almond2

ICE SMOOTHIE
available in:

5,90

mango1,3, strawberry1 oder peach1,3

VAHINGER ICED
4,90
vahinger juice with a scoop
of ice cream of your choice
A,C,E,F,G,H

Shakes

0,3 l

ICE COFFEE1,13,A,C,E,F,G,H
5,50
with vanilla ice cream and cream
ICE CHOCOLATE1,A,C,E,F,G,H 5,50
with vanilla ice cream and cream
ICE CAPPUCCINO1,13,A,C,E,F,G,H 5,50
with vanilla ice cream and cream
ICE MACCHIATO1,13,A,C,E,F,G,H 5,50
a latte macchiato, additionally
refined with a ball of vanilla
ice cream
AFFOGATE AL CAFÉ
-drowned espresso- 0,15l
sweetened double espresso,
with one scoop of
vanilla ice cream
4,90
additional whipped cream 5,50

0,4 l

SHAKE
		
milk mixed-drink available in:
A,C,E,F,G,H

4,90

vanilla1,10, chocolate10 , stracciatella10, strawberry3,10 , cino-choc1,10,
yogurt-orange1,10, banana10 or cream-cherry1,10

ICE CREAMS
vanilla1,10, chocolate10, stracciatella 10, strawberry3 10, cino-choc1 10,
yogurt-orange1 10, banana10, cream-cherry1,10
EACH BALLA,C,E,F,G,H
		
PORTION OF CREAMG
		
PORTION OF CHOCOLATE OR STRAWBERRY SAUCE

2,00
1,00
1,00

Caffè
Cappuccino

small medium
3,00 3,80

Caffè Crema

2,80

G

espresso refined with 1/3 foamed milk and some cacao powder
strong cup of coffee using fresh coffee beans served
with the typical cream

3,20

Caffè Crema specialG 		 3,20
a small caffè crema spezial in the large cup with hot milk

Caffè LatteG

3,00

milk coffee using coffee and foamed milk

3,80

Caffè Latte specialG 		 3,50
a small caffè latte in the large cup with hot milk

MacchiatoG

filled with foamed warm milk, topped off with espresso
and served in a glass with a straw

3,00

3,80

Espresso 		 2,50
the small strong one using the espresso bean with a thick cream

Espresso double

3,50

a double espresso using the espresso bean with a thick cream

Caffè MelangeG

3/4 foam, cream topping, decorated with a coffee bean

3,00

3,80

Caffè Choc1,13,G 		 3,70
cappuccino refined with chocolate		

Espresso MacchiatoG 		 2,80		
strong espresso in an espresso cup topped off with milk foam

Espresso Macchiato doubleG

double strong espresso in cappuccino cup topped off with milk foam

3,80

Chai LatteG		3,50
Cacao1,G		3,20
Cacao1,G with cream		3,60
Hot MilkG with honey 		 2,90
Children’s macchiato for bambinos warm flavoured milk		1,80

+ LACTOSE-FREE MILK
0,80
+ SOY MILK
0,80
+ EXTRA SHOT ESPRESSO 1,40

Decaf Coffee
DECAF COFFEE SPECIALITIES
CAPPUCCINO decaffeinated

small

3,10

normal

3,90

CAFFÈ CREMA decaffeinated

small

3,00

normal

3,40

CAFFÈ LATTE decaffeinated

small

3,10

normal

3,90

LATTE MACCHIATO decaffeinated

small

3,10

normal

3,90

WITH A Shot

ALL HOT DRINKS WITH A SHOT + 2,90

CAFFÈ CORETTO14 a cup of espresso served with a glass of grappa

5,50

LICOR 431,13,G with hot milk and refined with espresso		5,90
CACAO1,10,14,15,17,19,G with amaretto, baileys, cognac or kahlua		
LATTE MACCHIATO

5,90

G

with amaretto1,13, baileys1,13, cognac or kahlua

small

FLAVOURLove

5,50

normal

FLAVOUR choose according to your taste

almond2, amaretto1,2, caramell1,2, hazelnut2, chocolate1,2, cinnamon2, coconut,
tiramisu1,2, vanilla,2, orange1,2, peppermint1,2, white chocolate2, spiced chai1,2

6,50

+ 1,00

Tea specialities
premium teas

I GLAS 200 ML I 3,60

BLACK TEA

GREEN TEA

DARJEELING

TEMPLE OF HEAVEN

balanced, smooth, fine and full-bodied
on the tongue

EAST FRISIAN TEA

a tea mixture for a cosy tea party carefully selected tea classic refined with
an Indian highland tea give this blend a
particularly sophisticated note

EARL GREY
black tea with a fine, natural bergamot
aroma - pure pleasure!

ROOIBOS TEE
ROOIBOS CARAMELE420,E471

a perfectly composed roobois tea with
an intense caramel-cream flavour

HOT LEMON

hearty, spicy tea with an elegant touch

FRUIT TEA
FIT&FRUITY

fruity, refreshing mango flavour, intense fragrance, delicately sweet flavour beguilingly exotic - just like the ripe fruit

HERBS TEA
ALPINE HERBS

gentle camomile, subtle touch of lavender and lemon verbena - aromatic, spicy
and as fresh as a mountain meadow

PEPPERMINT

strong, pure flavour - refreshing,
invigorating and tasty

3,50

Chocolate

Latte Pralino I noble chocolate drops

STIR IT YOURSELF: the fine chocolate drops in four different cacao
flavours are delicious when mixed with hot milk or a latte macchiato!
Latte PralinoG

4,50

Macchiato Pralino14,G

4,90

hot milk with one of the flavours of our delicious premium chocolate drops

macchiato with one of the flavours of our delicious premium chocolate drops

31%

WHITE CHOCOLATE

31%

WHITE
CHOCOLATE

the white chocolate
drops turn the hot milk
foam into a full-bodied,
creamy-sweet chocolate
treat

CARAMEL
CHOCOLATE

39%

ORIGIN ECUADOR
CHOCOLATE

70%

ECUADOR
CHOCOLATE

the demanding cocoa
trees for our origin chocolate comes from the cocoa
plantations in ecuador - with
39% it is not too sweet milk
chocolate

ECUADOR
CHOCOLATE

White Chocolate2,8

CARAMEL
CHOCOLATE

this milk chocolate has been
refined with tenderly melting
caramel. the combination
of chocolate and chocolate
charge and caramel not only
enchants real chocolate fans

ORIGIN ECUADOR
CHOCOLATE

this fine dark chocolate from
ecuador has a 70% cocoa
content - the cocoa from this
region has a pleasant, slightly
bitter taste

4,50

if you like white chocolate, you will love this hot drink

Hot Shots1,10,15,19

4,90

Espresso White Chocolate

5,50

hot chocolate with cream and a flavour of your choice:
peppermint1,2, orange1,2, cinnamon2, tiramisu1,2, almond2, or ...
espresso with white choclate2,8,13 and plenty of milk froth

so chocolatey,
made to melt away!

Softdrinks
Acqua Panna
Acqua Panna
Acqua Panna
Vital Water with fresh fruits and mint

Bottle 0,25 l
Bottle 0,5 l
Bottle 1,0 l
0,4 l

3,10
5,50
8,90
4,50

San Pellegrino sparkling
San Pellegrino sparkling
San Pellegrino sparkling

Bottle 0,25 l
Bottle 0,5 l
Bottle 1,0 l

3,10
5,50
8,90

0,3 l
Coca Cola1,13
1,2,9,11,13
0,3 l
Coca Cola diet
2
0,3 l
Sprite
1,2,3
0,3 l
Fanta
1,2,3,13
0,3 l
Spezi
2
0,3 l
Apple juice mixed with sparkling water
1,2,4,9,11,13
Cola zero sugar
Orangina1 normal or rouge
Afri Cola1,3,13
Red Bull1,9,11,13 normal or sugarfree
Schweppes bitter lemon3,12, tonic12, ginger ale1,12
BIONADE litchi, elderberry, herbs, ginger-orange
Arizona Icetea3 blueberry white tea, peach, lemon,

3,40
3,40
3,40
3,40
3,40
3,40

0,5 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
0,5 l

Bottle 0,33 l
Bottle 0,25 l
Bottle 0,25 l
Can 0,25 l
Bottle 0,2 l
Bottle 0,33 l
Bottle 0,5 l

pomegranate green tea, green tea with ginseng

Lütts red fruit juice juice spritzer
Lütauer rhubarb spritzer
Vitamalz1

Bottle 0,33 l
Bottle 0,33 l
Bottle 0,33 l

4,90
4,90
4,90
4,90
4,90
4,90
3,50
3,50
3,40
3,80
3,20
4,50
4,50
3,90
3,90
3,50

Juices & Spritzers
FRESHLY SQUEEZED orange juice or grapefruit juice

0,2 l

4,50

VAHINGER JUICE AND NECTARS

0,2 l

3,40

ALSO AS A SPRITZER

0,3 l
0,5 l

4,50
5,50
5,99

orange, apple, multivitamin, strawberry, mango, passion fruit,
amarena cherry, kiba

HOMEMADE LEMONADES1
0,5 l
cucumber (cucumber/basil) basil syrup, cucumber syrup, lemonade-mix, fresh

cucumber, cherry tomato, fresh basil, soda

watermelon-mango watermelon syrup, mango syrup, lime, lemon juice, soda
raspberry-pomegranate raspberry syrup, pomegranate syrup, lemonade-mix,
fresh rosemary, soda

blueberry-ginger blueberry syrup, ginger syrup, lemonade-mix, fresh ginger, soda
strawberry strawberry syrup, lemon juice, fresh mint, soda

Beer
Draft Beer

Bitburger Premium PilsA
0,3 l
3,40 0,5 l 4,50
2,A
0,3 l
3,40 0,5 l 4,50
Alster beer with sprite
A
0,3 l
3,60 0,5 l 4,90
Köstritzer
A
0,3 l
3,60 0,5 l 4,90
Maisel´s Weisse light
+ 0,70
Weft for wheat banana, cherry, ...				

BOTTLE BEER
3,40 Schöfferhofer Grapefruit 0,33 l3,90
0,0 % non-alcoholic
Becks Green Lemon1,3,A 0,33 l 3,80
0,0 % radler non-alcoholic
0,33 l 3,80
Becks GoldA
A
0,5 l 4,90
Maisel´s Weizenbier
15,17,A
0,33 l 4,50
Desperados
dark, crystal or alcohol free
A
0,33 l 3,90
Heineken
Maisel´s and FriendsA 0,33 l 4,20
3,A
0,33 l 4,50
Corona
pale ale or india ale
BitburgerA

0,33 l

Aktien Zwick´lA cellar beer 0,5 l 4,90

Wine

0,1 l

0,2 l

0,75 l

Bottle
WINES OF CUP&CINO			
Glas

Carafe

CUP&CINO IL BIANCON fresh white wine

3,90

6,50

18,90

CUP&CINO IL ROSSON elegant red wine

3,90

6,50

18,90

CUP&CINO IL ROSATON the enticing rosé

3,90

6,50

18,90

WHITE WINE 				
PINOT GRIGION, D.O.C.N TREVISO DRY

4,10

6,90

19,90

CHARDONNAY D.O.C.N TREVISO DRY

4,10

6,90

19,90

SOAVE CASTELNUOVO DRY

4,10

6,90

19,90

RIESLING LEONHARD MEDIUM-DRY

4,50

7,50

20,90

4,90

8,90

22,90

4,50

7,90

21,90

BARDOLINO ROSSO DRY

4,50

7,50

20,90

MERLOT DRY

4,50

7,50

20,90

DORNFELDER MEDIUM-DRY

4,90

8,90

22,90

OUR RECOMMENDATION FOR STEAKS:

4,90

8,90

22,90

harmonious, sparkling and beautifully dry
a light wine with a fruity side, full-bodied

fresh, velvety and harmonious with aromas
of yellow, exotic fruits
balanced, fresh, lively riesling with an exciting
sweet-sour aroma

SAUVIGNON BLANC SAUVION DRY
this wine is almost too good to be true!
a perfect sauvignon!

ROSÈ
DOMAINE LA LOUVIERE DRY

fruity, dry rosé from south france near the pyrenees

RED WINE
harmonious, slightly spicy wine with aromas
of red fruits and violet
full-bodied, velvety and fruity with the flavours
of berries and bouquet
a velvety, fruity type with force and structure.
this wine goes well with a meal.

WHY NOT PRIMITIVO & NEGROAMARO DRY
balanced wine with aromas of black fruits, tobacco and
chocolate and a touch of plum, light tannins and cherries in
the finish. this wine goes extremely well with meat dishes.

Prosecco & Co
PROSECCO DOC TREVISO LA RONCA
glas
served on ice in a 0,2l highball glas
bottle

4,50
5,50
0,75 l 21,90

PIU RABOSELLO ROSÉ PROSECCO SERENA
glas
served on ice in a 0,2l highball glass
bottle

4,50
5,50
0,75 l 21,90

CHAMPAGNER LANSONN
glas
piccolo
bottle

0,1 l
0,2 l
0,75 l

perfect with wine,
prosecco & co:
bread basket with dips 7,50

0,1 l

0,1 l

11,90
19,90
59,90

Spirits
VODKA & RUM

Wodka Gorbatschow 37,5 % Vol.
Absolut Vodka 40 % Vol.
Smirnoff Red Label 37,5 % Vol.
Finlandia Vodka 40 % Vol.
Grey Goose Vodka 40 % Vol.
Bacardi Carta Blanca 37,5 % Vol.
Bacardi Carta Negra 37,5 % Vol.
Bacardi Gold1 37,5 % Vol.
Bacardi 8 Anos1 40 % Vol.
Bacardi Oakheart1 35 % Vol.
151 Bacardi1 75,5 % Vol.
Havana Club 3 anós 40 % Vol.
Havana Club 7 anós 40 % Vol.
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold1 35 % Vol.
Botucal Reserva 12 anós1 40 % Vol.
Zacapa 23 anós1 40 % Vol.

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

3,30
3,60
3,40
3,60
8,50
3,50
3,50
3,50
4,10
3,60
4,90
3,60
4,40
3,60
8,30
10,50

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

3,70
3,70
4,40
5,40
3,70
4,30
4,10
4,40
4,40
8,10
9,10
13,10

5 cl
5 cl
5 cl
5 cl
5 cl

4,50
4,50
4,50
4,50
4,90

WHISK(E)Y
Ballantines 40 % Vol.
Johnnie Walker Red Label 40 % Vol.
Glenfiddich Malt 40 % Vol.
Macallan Malt 12 years 40 % Vol.
Jim Beam 40 % Vol.
Maker‘s Mark Bourbon Whiskey 45 % Vol.
Jack Daniels 40 % Vol.
John Jameson Irish Whiskey 40 % Vol.
Canadian Club1 40 % Vol.
Laphroiaig1 10 years
Dalwhinne Malt1
Lagavulin1 16 years

VERMOUTH
Martini Extra DryN 15 % Vol.
Martini Rosso1,N 15 % Vol.
Martini BiancoN 15 % Vol.
Martini D‘oroN 9 % Vol.
Nolly PratN 18 % Vol.

all spirits als
o available
as long drin
ks + 1,50
with re
d bull + 2,0

0

COGNAC & BRANDY
Vecchia Romagna Brandy1 38 % Vol.
Osborne Veterano1 30 % Vol.
Hennessy Cognac VS 40 % Vol.
Remy Martin Cognac VSOP 40 % Vol.
Carlos 1 Brandy1 40 % Vol.
Asbach Uralt 38 % Vol.

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

4,00
3,70
4,50
4,90
4,70
3,50

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

3,70
4,10
7,00
4,40
8,10
10,50

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

3,10
3,50
3,10
3,20
3,70
3,40
3,40
3,30
3,30

4 cl
4 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
4 cl

3,60
3,60
3,60
3,60
3,60
3,60

GIN
Bombay Dry Gin 37,5 % Vol.
Bombay “Sapphire” Dry Gin 40 % Vol.
Hendricks Gin 44 % Vol.
Beefeater Gin 47 % Vol.
The Botanist Islay Dry Gin 46 % Vol.
Monkey 47 Schwarzwald Dry Gin 47 % Vol.
FIRES & DISTILLATES
Fürst Bismarck Korn 38 % Vol.
Aalborg Jubilee AquavitL 42 % Vol.
Ouzo 12L 38 % Vol.
Schladerer Obstwasser 38 % Vol.
Schladerer Williams pear 40 % Vol.
Tequila Cazadores silver 40 % Vol.
Tequila Cazadores (gold) reposado 40 % Vol.
Calvados Dauphin 40 % Vol.
Pernod1,L 40 % Vol.

BITTER
Ramazzotti 30 % Vol.
Averna Kräuterbitter 32 % Vol.
Jägermeister 35 % Vol.
Fernet Branca 42 % Vol.
Branca Menta 40 % Vol.
Campari Bitter1 25 % Vol.

Sprits
LIQUEURS
Southern Comfort1 35 % Vol.
Amaretto Disaronno H 28 % Vol.
Kahlua 20 % Vol.
Verpoorten Egg liqueurC 20 % Vol.
Batida de CocoF,G 16 % Vol.
Sambuca MolinariL 40 % Vol.
Baileys on ice1,13 17 % Vol.
Peachtree Peach liqueur 20 % Vol.
Licor 431 31 % Vol.
Cointreau 40 % Vol.
Grand Marnier1 40 % Vol.
Drambuie 40 % Vol.
Crème de Cassis 16 % Vol.
Galliano Liqueur1 30 % Vol.
Malibu 21 % Vol.
Xuxu Strawberry limes1 15 % Vol.

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
4 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

3,80
3,40
3,30
3,10
3,00
3,70
3,70
3,10
3,50
4,00
3,90
4,20
3,10
4,00
3,50
3,10

5 cl
5 cl
5 cl

3,60
3,60
3,60

2 cl
2 cl
2 cl
2 cl

3,80
4,80
4,80
4,90

SHERRY
Sandemann Medium dryN 15 % Vol.
Sandemann FinoN 15 % Vol.
Sandemann Rich goldenN 15 % Vol.

GRAPPA
Julia Superiore 38 % Vol.
Grappa Monovitigno di Chardonnay 40 % Vol.
Grappa Monovitigno di Moscato 40 % Vol.
Andrea de Ponte Vecchia di Prosecco 42 % Vol.

all spirits als
o available
as long drin
ks + 1,50
with red bu
ll + 2,00

Cocktails
PRE-DINNER COCKTAIL each 8,50
DRY MARTINI COCKTAILN

the classic par excellence, very very dry with
gin, noilly prat vermouth and an olive

VODKA MARTININ

james bond‘s drink shaken - not stirred with
vodka, vermouth, “on the rock” upon request and served with a bond girl perhaps...?

MARTINI ROYAL

MANHATTAN1

stirred with canadian club whisky, martini
rosso and angostura bitters – you‘ve either
go it or you don’t...!

WHITE LADY

the famous harry macelhone created this
classic in 1919 in paris using gin, cointreau
and lemon juice

martini rosato, fresh mint and prosecco a sparklingly light drink!

FANCY COCKTAILS
CUP&CINO (XESKISSI) top secret! let yourself be amazed...

9,50

ALICANTE1 vodka, licor 43, strawberry limes, lime juice and maracujanectar 8,90
EL PRESIDENTE1,N ...and the re-election is secured!

8,90

bacardi oro, martini extra dry, orange juice, grenadine

TEQUILA SUNRISE1,2

8,90

a touch of mexico with tequila, orange juice and grenadine

SEX ON THE BEACH2 vodka, bacardi rum, peachtree, crème de cassis,

8,90

pineapplenectar and passion fruit nectar

PLANTER‘S PUNCH1,2

8,90

one of the most consumed rum drinks around the world,
with jamaican rum and exotic fruit juices

SIBONEY1,2,I exotic yet very familiar, with bacardi oro, southern comfort,

9,50

banana liqueur, lemon juice, pineapplenectar and maracujanectar

RED DRAGON4,9,13 bacardi razz, raspberry syrup, lemon juice,
maracujanectar and red bull

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
OCKTAIL
CUP&CINO C
ht each
NIGHT! all nig
5,99
cocktail only

9,50

Cocktails

OUR
COCKTAIL H
CUP&CINO
:00
17:30 TO 20
DAILY FROM
,99
TAIL ONLY 5
EACH COCK

TOUCH DOWN1 vodka, apricot brandy, grenadine,

8,90

SWIMMINGPOOL1,G,L don’t be scared – you don’t need a lifebelt:

8,90

MOJITO from „la bodeguita del medio“ in havana -

8,90

PIÑA COLADAG,L a classic of the tropicals,

7,90

BLOODY MARY1,2,A,F,I,N does not mean „stupid maria“ -

8,90

limes and maracujanectar

vodka, rum, blue curacao, pineapplenectar, coconut cream and cream
with havana club 3 años, limes, cane sugar, mint and soda
with bacardi carta blanca light dry, colada mix and cream
vodka, tomato juice, tabasco and spices

LONG ISLAND ICE TEA1,13 the hammer par excellence!

10,90

ZOMBIE1,2 three varieties rum, apricot brandy, pineapple

10,90

MAI TAI1,H not from this world with 73% vol. jamaica rum,

10,90

and maracujanectar - gently enjoy!

bacardi oro, amaretto, pineapplenectar, lime juice

SPRING BREAK1,2 gin, strawberry syrup, sugar syrup, lime juice, sprite

8,90

CUBA LIBRE1,13 havana club 3 years, limes, coca cola

8,50

MELON COOLER1 vodka, apricot brandy, melon syrup, lime juice,

9,50

PARADISE1 gin, peachtree, lime juice, grenadine, maracujanectar

9,50

INDIAN MOJITO gordon´s dry gin, crème de cassis, fresh mint,

9,70

lemon juice, maracuja and pineapplenectar

limes, lime juice and soda

EXOTIC AND SOUR
MARGARITA2 margaret sames original recipe from 1947,

8,50

FROZEN DAIQUIRI2 classic invented in cuba,

8,50

FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI1,2 classic invented in cuba,

8,90

with tequila, cointreau, lemon juice and salt edge
with white rum, fresh lime and sugar

with white rum, fresh strawberries, lime and sugar

WHISKEY SOUR2 bourbon whiskey, lemon juice and sugar a little angry, as the name suggests

8,90

ONE NIGHT STAND

9,50

PAPA HEMINGWAY ORIGINAL15

9,20

CAIPIRINHA

8,90

DR. SCHIWAGO1,12

8,90

LADY MULE

9,20

MOSCOW MULE

9,20

havana club 3 años apricot brandy,
lemon juice, raspberry syrup, cranberrynectar
& schweppes russian wildberry
hemingway’s favourite drink, original and
unsweetened with havana club, maraschino,
lime juice and grapefruitnectar
the brazilian national drink, with cachaça,
cane sugar and fresh limes
bombay sapphire gin, ginger ale, 1/2 orange,
cane sugar
bombay sapphire gin, aperol, lemon juice,
cucumber, orange & schweppes ginger b. 1,12

smirnoff vodka, ginger beer, lime juice, cucumber

SECT COCKTAILS
APEROL SPRIZZ1,12,N

7,90

HUGO4,N

7,90

aperol, soda, prosecco

st. germain elderflower liqueur, fresh mint,
prosecco and soda

KIR ROYALN

champagne with crème de cassis, exotic and
noble - in the taste a bit sour

LILLET BERRYN

9,90

Yes We
e

kend!

FRIDAY
AND SA
TURDAY
ALL COC
KTAILS IN
XXL
FROM 2
2:30 - 0:3
0 O‘CLO
CK

SHOOTERS each 4,50
WODKA AHOI1,9

also for landsmen vodka with shower powder

B 521,13,G

kahlúa, baileys, lemon hart

7,90

lillet blanc, hocked russian wildberry, strawberry

O....MUS1,13,G,L

sambuca und baileys

XUXU1 strawberry limes

AFTER DINNER COCKTAILS each 8,90
WHITE RUSSIANG

vodka, kahlúa, whipped cream - lovely and
spirited

ALEXANDER

1,13,G

1895 classic created according to the original
recipe of us served with cognac, cream of
cacao, cream and fresh grated nutmeg

GRASSHOPPER1,G

creme de menthe, crème de cacao, cream

COSMOPOLITAN

vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, lime juice

NEW WAVE1,G

peachtree, galliano, pineapple nectar with
cream

Virgin

COCKTAILS

TROPICOLADA				
mango and coconut syrup, cream, pineapple and maracujanectar

each 5,99

IPANEMA1,12 				

a non-alcoholic caipirinha with lime, ginger ale and maracujanektar

SAN FRANCISCO1,2

lovely fruity with orange juice, pineapplenectar, maracujanektar and grenadine

VIRGIN COLADAG,K

the non-alcoholic piña colada - nice, cool and wonderfully refreshing

COCONUT RAZZG,K

raspberry syrup, coconut syrup, cream and pineapplenectar

THE BAYWATCH1,G,K

pineapplenectar, coconut cream, strawberry syrup and cream

LOLLY POP K

banananectar, pineapplenectar, cherrynectar and coconut cream

HAWAIIAN DREAM1,2

strawberry syrup, vanilla syrup, lime juice, maracujanectar

BETTY BOOM1,H,L

1/2 lime, almond syrup, maracujanectar, grenadine

VIRGIN RASPBERRY MOJITO2

limes, cane sugar, mint, raspberry syrup, sprite

BASE JUMPER1,9,13,H,L				

lime juice, strawberry syrup, almond syrup, pineapplenectar, red bull, cranberrynectar

SAINT TROPEZ				

strawberry and mango syrup, whipped cream, passion fruit and peachnectar1,G

H
F THE MONT
O
IL
A
T
K
C
O
C
r 8,88
with alcohol fo
6,66
non-alcoholic

ALLERGENS
Constituents
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

with colourant
with preservative agent
with antioxidant
with flavour enhancer
sulphurised
blackened
waxed

8
9
10		
11
12
13
14

with phosphate
with sweetener
with nitrite salting mix
contains source of phenylalanine
contains quinine
contains caffeine
genetically modified

Allergens: A= Grain contains gluten
Breakfast:
- Cino Wheat: wheat, rye
- Cino grain: wheat, rye
- Stone Oven Baguette: wheat,
rye,barley
- Nutbread: wheat
- Jombolino: wheat
Starters:
- Garlic bread: wheat
- Coarse rye bread: wheat, rye, barley
- Home-baked bread (bread basket):
wheat
Soups:
- Coarse rye bread: wheat, rye, barley
Nien- Burger:
- All burger buns: wheat

Pizza:
- All pizzas: wheat, barley
Steak+More:
- Garlic bread: wheat
- Salmon with pikeperch:
wheat
Sweets:
- Apple pie: wheat
- Plum tart: wheat
		 - Cheese cake: wheat
- Tiramisu: wheat
- Apple strudel: wheat
- Brownies: wheat
- Muffins: wheat
- All waffles: wheat

Allergens: H= Nuts
Sweets:
- Apple pie: almond
- Brownies: walnut

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

Soups:
- Edo soup: almond

Salads:
- Coarse rye bread: wheat, rye, barley
- Garlic bread: wheat
Snacks:
- All bagels: wheat, rye, barley
- All bruschettas: wheat
- All paninis: wheat
Vegetarian/Vegan:
- Garlic bread: wheat
- All tarte flambée: wheat
- Coarse rye bread: wheat, rye, barley
From the Oven:
- All tarte flambée: wheat

Breakfast:
- Nutbread: walnut

Cereals containing gluten and its derived products
Crustaceans and its derived products
Eggs and its derived products
Fish and its derived products
Peanuts and its derived products
Soy beans and its derived products
Milk and its derived products, including lactose
Nuts and its derived products
Celery and its derived products
Mustard and its derived products
Sesame seeds and its derived products
Lupines and its derived products
Molluscs and its derived products
Sulphur dioxide and sulphites (in concentrations of more than 10mg/kg or 10mg/l)

ALL PRICES ARE IN EUROS.
Vouchers now also online at

Opening

Hours

mo - su 09:00 - open end

CUP&CINO Coffee House

Lange Straße 28-30, 31582 Nienburg
Phone 05021 - 91 69 96
Fax 05021 - 91 69 98
Mail nienburg@cupcino.com

www.cupcino.com

CUP&CINO Coffee House Nienburg

Follow us
cupcinonienburg

cupandcino_nienburg

We are here for you!
Monday to Sunday 		

09:00 to open End

Lange Straße 28-30 • 31582 Nienburg • Tel. 05021 916996
nienburg@cupcino.com • www.cupcino.com

